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Veteran Leader Spoke Late at the East Toronto Convene 

tion, But He Touched Up the Liberals 
Amid Great Applause.

any and England Enter Into a Treaty of Alliance, and 
Will Stand Together to Maintain the Terri

torial Integrity of China. v
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/1.00 He Pays a Tribute to Mr. J. Ross Robertson and Mr. Coatsworth 
—Mr. A. E. Kemp the Unanimous Choice 

of the Convention.
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Their Object Also is to Keep the Ports Open—France is Wondering How This New 

Phase of International Relations Will Affect Russia—United States Supports 
the Alliance. \

Sir Charles Topper waa In splendid form 
In St. Lawrence Hall on Saturday night. 
The aged but vigorous leader of the Liber
al-Conservative party was evidently elated 
by the enthusiasm which he witnessed in 
the convention at the moment of his ar
rival, and launched Into a speech, which, 
for force and wit and effect, waa pronounc
ed by all who heard It one of the greatest 
addresses of the campaign.

The audience greeted every sentence with 
applause, and the meeting terminated amid 
scenes of enthusiasm, in *hlch all differ
ences of opinion which might have been 
felt before the great leader spoke were all 
completely forgotten.

While the East Toronto delegate, were 
waiting In St. Lawrence Hall Satur
day night for some of the offi
cers of the Central Conservative 
Association, who were at the Centre 
Toronto convention, Mr. B. S. Neville took 
the chair, and requested pr. Fyne to 
keep thing, going with a little speech. 
But, scarcely had Dr, Fyne started when 
Dr. Beattie Nesbitt, Edmund Bristol amt 
s. W. Burns came in, and the first-named 
announced with a wave of the hat, that 
Mr, W. R. Brock had been chosen by the 
unanimous voice of the Centre Toronto con
vention as standard-bearer of the party.

There was a greet whoop of congratula
tion. which had not spent itself when Mr. 
Brock and a large number of his friends 
arrived, and the convention Indulged In an
other good, old-time “three times three."

In Mr. Brock was at once Invited to come 
upon the platform by Mr. Bristol, who took 
the chair. The following also were Invit
ed to take seats upon the platform: T 
Btifon Craig, Aid Lamb, Crane, Cox,Foster, 
Dr Noble, Dr'Thompson, Mr Dumas, W J 
Hambly. E P Roden, John HSwett, Mr 
Hales, ex-Ald Davies, C C Robinson, John 
Laxton, J E Thomson, Frank Somers, B 
Milllchamp, John Greer, Clande Mecdonell. 
Alex Pattqrson, Dr J O Orr, J B Held, 
C A B Brown, Joseph Thompson, Sam Flts- 

6 gerald, Joseph Bloomer, William Eastwood,
J W Flavelle.

Nominations Were Made.
The nominations were being made when 

Mr. O. A. Howland and William Laidlaw, 
Q.C., arrived. They were most cordially 
received, and took seats on the platform. 
A little while later the careful doorkeeper

l asked permission to admit J. J. Foy sod 
E. F. Clarke. They also came to the front, 
along with A. B. Kemp, 3. W. Flavelle 
end others.

A. E. Kemp was nominated by Emerson $ 
Coatsworth, seconded by Aid. Foster.

There was a motion that the nomination, 
close.
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acquired special rlgWe. 
agreement “as an Important step towards 
the early establishment of . settled condi
tion In China.”

IMLondon, Oct. 20.^Germany and Eng.and 
' have formed an alliance to maintain the

She regards the, recognize In It
especially Russia.

(i t.a warning to other powers,

territorial Integrity of China, and to keep 
the ports open. (.

The terms of this \mpo

F TillFrench Comment

the commerce at the world, continue* to 
inonopo.ise public attention in Fiance The «^«lon of the name of Rusalâl^rôord 
lug to the version of the 
PUed by ip.be Havas ... 
chief subject of comment.

Distrust of Hoeele.
, J*6 Temps says: “We can see nothing in 
the Immediate sense of the agreement 
*’h,c;h doe» not merit approbation^ but the 
elimination of Russia's name Is calculated 
to hurt her feelings by showing distrust 
even supposing the Intentions of the ' 
powers to be the purest.

It is to be regretted that the wording
hostlltt81 ^£2 an appearance of 
ttowuirty to an ally. The work of iipunn cm 
<** furthered by throwing a bomb"

«-tern.tlvn.l Relation..
jwortant points

agreement. The first Is that the second 
article destroys somewhat the value of the PWocoTe disinterestedness tij- rJÏÏil ?» 
the contracting parues the right to make 
eventual arms accordingto the behavior 
?/ ?Jhtp6 party. The second point is

TTOPd And,C8te8 « lasting
SSEfWl t£.mnnk^T ^faMrWach,tX,^Sl•i4”,t,0O of » a£5i?S2S
toe1aha5m.^!Î2?n? and at &e time 
uationTref,ti^ " n “ new era of tot"-

Denend* on the Attitude
ar*uild0Ith!f,1 ra* Debats, after expressing

the. agreement Is directed
WUnat Russia, asks whether, on the cou- 

Germany and Great Britain having 
accepted the situation as it affects the *MsMMi»eat of Russia “nth of the Great 
'VVaÆl, have not excluded from that region
tmdfng^S^c/" Prohlb,te<, from «• 
China.
totürSÎ*nï! e*8e'" ft «ays, “It Is the 
mLrrnC¥na preper which the two 
coutiactmg powers guarantee. Before glv- 

J*‘'azUt<\ <5*ll,on regarding the atti- 
*™“t know the attitude 

sta, tV>r the importance oft the , 
depends entirely upon whether it 
not hostile to Russia.”

Aflter the foregoing and simitar comments 
had appeared in the French press it be--
ontlem!nï>aili that al' 5he PPPbrs had ben 

scent by an error In trans- 
Lee.vtMt ”f the agreement—the 

omission of the name of Russia among the 
°f the powers to whom the agree

ment Is to be communicated. All the corn- 
H.r.ere wrltteB PP00 the theory that 

the Havas agency text Is correct.

#1
iTi vt-trtant agree nent 

of the two countries, which was arrived at 
H Oct. 16, between Lord Salisbury and Count 

Von Hatsfeldt, German Ambassador to 
England, are officially given oat as follows:

The tone of the article suggests that the 
Is welcomed an « protection

ree-
teg- J. A. Hcakes rose, however, and nominat

ed O. A. Howland. Thla waa seconded byj 
William Ardagh.

The following were also put In nomina
tion: Emerson Coatsworth, Joseph Thomp- 
son, R. 8. NevHle, Aid. Foster, J. B. Reid.

When the nominations had been closed, 
Aid. Foster was called upon, and retired 
In favor of the nominee of the convention,
If all other than Mr. Kemp retired.

Joe Thompson, in a humorous speech, 
also retired In favor of Mr. Kemp.

Mr. Neville 9peaks.
B. 8. Nevitî», In retiring, made a spirited 

reference to the candidates selected In the 
West, Centre, West York and East York. 
This would go a long way In helping SIS 
Charles Tapper and the Conservative lead
ers to carry the country. [Applause.] The 
nominee of the East Toronto Convention 
would get the unanimous support of every v 
Conservative elector in the riding and: they 
would bury Mr. Anderson so deep that he 
would never be heard of. To-day the Con
servative party Is a*unlt from the Atlantia 
to the Pacific, and It was the duty of the 
Conservatives of East Toronto to preserve 
the same hnlted front. [Applause.] He re
tired In favor of Mr. Kemp.

Mr. Coatsworth Also Retires.
Mr. Emerson Coatsworth said If they 

had to consider East Toronto only he would 
stand the test of the convention. Bat they 
had to consider the cause of Conservatism 
thenont the Dominion, and he realised that 
the party required men of the class who 
would challenge the respect of tpe entire 
country. He acknowledged that It was a 
sacrifice on his part sot to allow his nams 
to go before the convention, but he remem
bered that it waa a sacrifice of another 
kind, but not lese a sacrifice, on the part of 
Mr. Brock to contest the Centre Toronto- 
riding.

V* —W\A,agreement
against the exclusive daim cd Great Bri
tain In the Yangtae Valley.
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lUürîi 6 (I KJ/, <in-i lUiail.tagreement sup- 
<1 gency—-being cue /Satisfaction at Washington.

Washington, Oct. 20—The State Depart
ment here has not yet been advised offt- 
cdailly of the terme of the ad Mance reported 
from London to have been reached between 
Germany and England to maintain territori
al Integrity of China and to keep ports 
open. The move gives general satisfaction 
here, as the Government has behL this view 
right along, as shown by the note of Sec
retary Hay of July 3, defining the position 
of the j United States.

V. S. Will Back It Up, Too.
The United States will promptly adhvte 

to the principles contained In this agree
ment, and tf Russia can be brought to ac 
cept Its forms, as binding upon her
self, there can be- no doubt, ac
cording to the officiai view here, that a 
substantial 
achieved toward 
Chinese trouble.

“The German Government and her 
British Majesty's Government, being de
sirous to maintain their Interests In 
China, and their rights under existing 
treaties, have agreed to observe the 
following principles regarding a mutual 
policy In China:

“Firstly—It is a matter of joint per
manent International interest that the 
ports on the rivers and littoral of China 
should remain free and open to trade 
and to every other legitimate form of 
economic aotltvlty for the peoples of 
all countries, without distinction; and 
the two Governments agree on their 
part to uphold the same for all Chinese 
territory, as far as they can exercise 
influence,

“Secondly—Both Governments will not 
on their past make use of the present n 
complication to obtain for themselves 
any territorial advantage In Chinese do
minion, and will direct their policy to
wards maintaining undimlulshed the ter
ritorial condition of the Chinese Em
pire.

“Thirdly—In case of another 
making use of the complications In 
China in order to obtain under any 

* whatever such territorial advant
ages, the two contracting parties 
to themselves the right to come to a 
preliminary understanding regarding the 
eventual step to be taken for the 
tectlon of their own interests In China.

“Fourthly—The two Governments will 
communicate this agreement to the 
other powers interested, especially Aus
tria-Hungary, France, Italy, Japan, 
Russia and the United States, and in
vite them to accept the principles re
corded In It."
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00 JOHN CHARLTON (bystander) : “Let her go Tarte, no use—must fall—timber’s unsound and out
of joint.I two

GUERILLA WARFARE 18 STILL
BEING KEPT UP IN SOUTH AFRICA
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The Outlook Said to Be Dismal for the Early Resumption of 
Farming and Mining In the War Stricken District 

—Hutton En Route to England.
London, Oct. 21.—The South African war 

has again spread southward. The heaviest 
fatalities of the week have been In the 
Orange River Colony, near the border of 
Cape Colony. The outlook Is dismal for an 
early resumption of farming and mining.
The desolation already wrought will take 
years to redress, yet the British generals 
are returning. Chermelde and Hutton, as 
well «■ Bnller, are all an their way te 
England.

A dragging guerilla warfare threatens 
serious social sequel» at Cape Town and 
Durban. The Transvaal refugees there are 
now penniless and destitute, and riots are 
probable If they are not allowed to return 
in a few weeks. This, is Impossible, 
plight of those In the Transvaal Is even 
worse.

The mlHtary position has been material
ly unchanged for a month. The British 
bold all the key positions, but ore not ac
tive enough to prevent the Boers from 
gathering and sweeping down upon - weak 
garrisons. The Boers are now sating on 
their individual Initiative, without a Gov
ernment or without orders from the com
mandant-general. There la no reason to ex
pect peace for months, yet Sir Alfred Mil
ner Is at Pretoria studying the toughest 
problem In his life. He knows that more 
Boers are under arma than a fortnight ago, 
and that the Military District Conmilailon
ers have failed to gain the allegiance of 
the burghers thru their Incapacity.

that

movement win have been 
a final settlement of the PBEFONTAINE ACCEPTS ANOTHER.an enthusiastic reception on his nrrlval 

here to-day. The buildings were all de-, 
corated In the national colors 'and the'people 
turned out In great numbers to welcome 
the British commander. In a speech to the 
people Gen. Buller expressed the hope that 
all of South Africa would act unitedly on a 
settlement of the present trouble. That, he 
said, was the only way by which the bitter 
ness, which had existed since 18S1, could 
be wiped out. In conclusion he urged the 
people to do their best towards making 
South Africa a united country.

In the afternoon Gen. Bnller embarked on 
a steamer for Cape Town. All the ships to 
the harbor were gaily decorated to his 
honor.

I
of Russia.The French Are Angry.

Paris, Oct. 21.—The Eclaire In an article 
on- the Anglo-German agreement, points out 
the previously antagonistic attitude of Eng
land and Germany in China. The

The Mayor Has Been Pnt C, 
Terrebonne nei Well no in

Maisonneuve.power paper
“Berlin denounced the monopolist Montreal, Oct. 21.—(Special.)—Mayor Pre- 

fontalue is beiug so closely run in Maison
neuve by Alderman oulmet,
Worship has secured another string to his 
bow by accepting a nomination in, Terre
bonne. The Conservatives believe, 
ever, that the Mayor's decision will 
eu him in both

All the Gaps

says:
schemes of England, and Londoners predict
ed an Invasion of the Ysngtseklang Volley 
by Germany. Now the two powers embrace

at the expense of
that His

es, colors- 
y. régula»
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reserve
and constitute themselves the champions 
of ChlUese integrity. It ls-curioua to see 
two knaves adopt this attitude." Weak-of lt.is- 

agreentent 
is or la

pro-

OW Filled.
r f11 ^the.gai>s bavc now been tilled "ott 
Island of Montreal, (jn Saturday ex-Alii- 
Lnarpentler was nominated to oppose Hoik 
Mr. Tarte, Aid. Lespel'auee having retired 
on account.of ill-heait|i; and Mr. Tancred 
1 agnuelo, son of Judge Fagnueicx will op- 
pose Mr. O. Desmarai» In tit. James* dtvis-

How Will It Affect Russia f
Berflin.isQct 21.—With the exception of a 

few notor&usly anti-British journals, the 
entire German press approves the Angio- 
German agreement. Its effect upon Bus- 
ala excites keen curiosity, It being no se
cret that the relation* between Germany 
and Russia have lately become cooler.

r:.. .75
the

Bee*. aise» H Reminiscence of Kruger.
Gen. Bullet, speaking before an assem

blage of his sdmlrcrs to-day, said : "In 1881 
I met Mr. Kroger at O'Neill's Farm, near 
Newcastle. He said: ‘General, we don’t

ce

95 Mr. Coatsworth then contlnnedi 
“In retiring to-night I do so as a cttlsen of 
Canada and In the Interests of the country

BuS
U, 12, 
*1.25 a the PREMIER AT PARKHILL,like this peace.'

“I replied: ‘Neither do I ,because we have 
got nothing to stand upon. You think you 
have beateans» but we know we can beat 
you/ "

Mr. Kruker rejoined: "Well, General, I

i A Reassuring Sign for Peace.
j Berlin, Oct. 20.—Ad Inspired article In 
L the North Getrman Gazette regards the 
tit4ng!o-American agreement as a "reassuring 
i#ign ^B^the^peace of the world," and setys 

Cain, jnet as Germany does, 
mces all Idea of making t se

Continued on Page 6. /•I-London Papers Approve.
London, Oct. 22.—All the morning pap

ers dilate upon jUte high Importance of Ipe 
Anglo-German agreement. The Dblly TeiC- 
gryrii, which described It as "The jnost 
remarkable success scored by British diplo
macy since the Berlin treaty,” says :

"The significant circumstances otf Its 
position clearly suggest that It was initiat
ed by Lord Salisbury at the moment when 
an Ill-considered call wa§ made for hie re
tirement from the Foreign Office."

Alth 
Lord
papers warmly approve the agreement ana

A Brussels View.

SISfSKi
In» ï?Lted ”ndprtake Isolated action, 

«shln* tf> *>revent other powers from 
nKTe than herself, she Insists 

upon the maintenance afthe status quo."

8ir Wilfrid end Party Had m Hearty 
ReeeptlV i in the, North 

sex To»A ' _
Parithlll, uct. 20,-Otring to the Laurier 

have seen that when two dogs fight and are demonstration at ParihhiB, Norto Mid,lie- 
separated, they are never right until they ; ^ took 1 W1*^ tfrday. Parkhlll was In 
have fought It out. We have fought It ont i ***“ Fullly 5000 sumrdy yeoaueu
and have come oat on top. We shall be i f,reeted WafrW a* »• stepped off the 
good friends, because the top dog nevst j Goveirameut car, sccompauku by Rady
takec advantage of his position.' ” àfaUr“rh' “onT,1JavW c- Ochoas

6 land others, lae street pa vu a e was head
ed by the Exeter braae baud. At the rink 
blr WttfrU waa presented wtm two ad
dresses, one from the Llberols of North

Lord Methuen Has Captured Wa- OUle; .__ hiu louug Liberals. Evelyn MaeTavlah
Bona, Stores, Cattle and Sheep presented a bouquet of roses to Sir VHl- 

sU Beerust. - , trid, who received them in ids usual gra-
_ ■ _ - , r„. v,.,hr,»Ti cloU8 manner. Sir Wilfrid s appearanceCape Town, Oct. 21.—Lord Methuen has , on rlK. pjattom wus tJu. slgnfl| t,,ra great

reoccupled Zeerust and captured numerous : ovathon. He wus la splendid trim and cap- 
wagons. a large quantity of stores, and tiwted his audience. Among the oUivr

* ... . v ___ speakers were Hon. David Mr,Is, Mr. Katz,
many cattle and sheep. tne Liberal candidate for North Middle

sex, Mr. Gibbous and Mr. Calvert, all of 
whom were well received.

MOrowOE was organized an Saturday afternoon at » 
meeting In the Albany Clnb. Sir Charles 
Tapper was present. The attendance was 
large and enthusiastic. The association 
has two main objects: First, to promote 
the general welfare of the party; second, te 
stamp out political corruption. E. B. Os
ier was elected president, J. W. Flavelle 
vice-president, E. B. Ryckman treasurer, 
and E. B. Bristol secretary.

ots,
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welt-
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of the complications In China for her spe- 
del advantages, end In economic alms ad
heres to the principle of equal right's for 
ell.

mA French-Canadian Lawyer of Prom- 
- inence Who Think British Rule 

is Good Enough.

-ari
The Austrian View.

T^T/e %e Prel^^Æ^'îgr^
meat, ami express themselves as confident 
that all the powers win adhere to It, "be-
£?UeadtatrosT:r deCl,D,ng to do 80 wojl"

.... Germany, it 1m added, does not take upon 
kerself the obligation of .asserting Her m- 
flwnca where oLher powers have already

frue o without such effusive praise or 
Sallbnry's diplomacy, most of the A BRITISH SUCCESS

nd Velvet 
rder, In * 
coloring* 

and crlro-

rk- UNVEfLlNG OF NELSON MONUMENTBULLER WELCOMED AT DURBAN.TWENTY CRAZY MEN REVOLTED 
AND OVERPOWERED THE KEEPERS

ENGLISH FIRMS TOO SLOW There’s Been a Change.
There has been 

ouch a radical 
change In hat 
fashions for fall 

= and winter, that it 
won't pay yon to 

./WJ wear your las* 
season's purchase. 
The Dtneeo Com

es .. .. puny have got only
the newest New York and London styles. 
The popular bat for fall wear Is the 
stiff felt Derby. Here’s a line—Dlneens’ 
*2, Dlneens' XX *2.50. Dlneens' XXX *3. 
Dlneens’ XXXX *4. Heath's *4.50. Dun
lap's *5. Remember, Dlneen Is Dunlap’* 
end Heath’s sole Canadian agent.

11.00, ape,
.....73 People Turned Out In Great Num

bers to Welcome the British
^ Comi

Durban, Natal, Oct. 21.—Gen. Buller had

And Besides American Prices Are 
Much Lower for Railway Stock 

in Africa.

V Was the Occasion Which Brought 
Out the Patriotic Utterances 

in Montreal.
inder.

V
London, Oct. 22.—The Cape Town corres

pondent of The Dally Mall says :
“Despite all denials, I learn that large 

orders for coal trucks to be used In the 
Transvaal colony have been placed 
United States at prices for

Seven of the Lunatics Are Still Free—With Insane Cunning the 
Patients Planned and Carried Out Their Scheme—
; \ The Keepers Badly Beaten.

Montreal, Oct. 21.-(Spednl.)—The speech 
of Mr. H. C. St. Pierre, the well-known 
French-Canadian counsel, at the unveiling 
of the Nelson monument, has created very 
favorable comment. He explained that the 
first movement towards erecting the Nelson 
monument was Instituted by a French-Ca
nadian named Girard.

FOUR 8T. PAUL FIREMEN KILLED 
AND SEVERAL OTHERS INJURED

!

Fielding Helps Britton.
Kingston, Oct. 29.—The Liberal meeting 

to-nigut, the first of .the campaign, held HI 
the City Hall, was largely attended and 
awakened great Interest in the p*ubllc ques
tions stirring Canada at the present time, 
li. F. Elliot t, president of the Liberal ! As
sociation, occupied, tihe chair. B. M.

{

In the
... _ delivery here

which are 20 per cent, below English prices 
while the Americans have 
deliver In half the time 
English.

Poughkeepsie, N.Y., Oct. 21.—There was a 
revolt at the Matte wan State Hospital for 
the Criminal Insane at 6.30 o'clock to
night, when eix or eight keepers

ing the other keepers, saw the patients 
running across the hospital farm back of 
the main building.

Thirteen Were Captured.
A hot pursuit followed, In which all but 

seven of the patients were captured. The 
keepers then took the recaptured patients 
back to the institution, and had them se
curely locked up in other parts of the 
building.

The revolt, It is thought, was caused 
directly by the cramped quarters at the 
hospital. «

Dr. Henry E. Allison, medical superin
tendent of the Institution, «aid to-night: 
"We are very rapeh overcrowded here, 
and have been for a long time. We have 
found it absolutely necessary to compel 
some 200 or more of the patients to sleep 
on blankets on the floor In one of the 
corridors."

contracted to 
required by the ■■PPViPB r , . Brit

ton, the late member, made an hour's ad
dress. He «poke first of the general ques
tions, and said the real Issue was: Had 

Khe Government managed the affairs of the 
country in such a way as to justify its 
return? He believed the voice of the peo
ple would be that it tiati He then turn
ed to local Issues, and showed how he uad 
voted and acted. His time and best 
thought had been given to promote King
ston s best Interests.

During Mr. Brittonr’s address, Hon. W. 
S. Fielding arrived, and was warmly greet
ed. He spoke for about an hour and a 
quarter, discussing the tariff and trade 
questions. Mr. Pense moved a vote of 
thanks to Messrs. Fleluiyg and Bnvton, 
and predicted victory In Kingston, as well 
as in the old Midland district, for the Lib
eral party. The meeting closed at ID.:*) 
o'clock.

He detailed the 
circumstances of the year 1805, when, In 
Montreal, conditions were different. 
Canadian referred to was named Girard. 
He was giving a party to a number of 
aristocratic French and English friends, 
when the announcement of Nelson’s vic
tory ait Trafalgar Bay and his death 
to hand. Then and there a movement was 
Initiated which culminated In the 
ment.

Incendiaries Caused the Loss of Life and Heavy Destruction of 
Property—Explosion of Gasoline Wrecked the Building ~

In Which Fatalities Occurred.
... ..

value of £250,000 with 
the prices 
quotations.
theTdhee,ar!natdde^V? *°

were as
saulted end overpowered by about 20 to
rtue patients. Some of the patients escap
ed,- and seven are still at large. One or 
tuo of the keepers are badly bruised, as 
a result of the assault.

Guards Had No Suspicions..
Alter the patients had been given their 

usual Sunday night supper, they were tak
en back te their 
with the keepers.
Were 15 or 20 who slept to one of the 
letge corridors, this bring 
fount of the cramped conditions at the In
stitution, In this hall

Fine and Warm Aesln To-Day.
Meteorological Office, Toronto, Oct. 2L— 

(8 p.m.)—During to-day the weather ha* 
been showery near the Gulf of St. Law
rence, and very fine and Farmer In other 
parts of the Dominion, except In British 
Columbia, where heavy rain has fallen. 
Temperatures of 70 have been reported 
from many places In Onteflo and the North- 
west Territories.

Minimum and maximum temperatures : 
New Westminster, 46-66: Kamloops

84—54; Quebec, 36-56; Halifax2'28-4!»™1’
Probabilities. ‘

and Georgian Bay— 
Southeasterly and sontherly winds, 
«ne and warm; Tuesday southerly 
and southwesterly winds) showery.

Ottawa Valley and Upper St. Lawrence 
—Southwesterly and southerly winds; fine 
and warm: Tuesday, continued warm be- 
coming showery.

Lower 8t. Lawrence—Southwesterly and 
westerly winds and warm: Tuesday fine.

Gulf—Moderate winds; riiowery Tuesday; 
fair and warmer.

Maritime—Moderate westerly winds and 
local showers, bat mostly fine; Tuesday

Superior—Bast aqd south winds ;

have
tank engines to the 

are 20 per renf.'^over’Americau

This!

St. Paul, Minn., Oct. 21.—As a result of mlck Harvester Company’s large brick
warehouse, filled with valuable farm ma

lt was here that the fatalities 
The firemen of engine company 

No. 13 had entered the warehouse to be ifr 
a better position to fight the flames. There 
was a tank containing 200 gallons of gaso
line in the rear part of the building, and 
It exploded, shattered the walls and burlr 
ed the men tn the debris.

work is a fire, which broke oat In the slaughtering 
pen of A. V. Hlnman & Co.’s packing 
house at the Minnesota Transfer shortly 
after midnight last night, four firemen are 
dead and a number of others injured, and 
property to the amount of about $130,000 
was consumed. The dead:

Second Assistant Fire Chief William H. 
Irvine, Lieut. Frank N. Edey, Burt Irish, 
fireman; Louis Wagner, fireman.

The injured: William Field, Andrew 
Johnson.

camechinery.
occurred.

> STRIKE TO END THIS WEEK
monu-

The honored house of St. Bulplce 
, wa« » large subscriber to the fund. In

deed French and English worked hand-in- 
hand. French-Canadlans were on an equal 
footing with English Canadians under the 
British flag. Why was it so? Because 
French-Canadians had on' every occasion 
since 1812 down to Paardeberg spilt their 
blood for the British flag, 
that monument the personification of the 
word duty, duty, duty, and we French- 
Canadlans mean to do our duty to Eng
land and we mean to do It to the last.

That iswi.i, „the Gene*-»1 Belief at

.y»
»« ■' -
See the wind-up of the strike. The strik 
ra d° not admit this openly, but It Is the 
riing that the lock out cannot be con

tinued much longer. Both sides are expect- 
ed to make

apartments in company
Among the number

i

necessary on ac- t. 40— 
50—(JO:will■

with the patients 
Were 8lx 01 elSht keepers, who sat on their 

watching the inmates as they 
Wllted up and down the hall In a restless 
ttauDer. There were no suspicious move
ments on the part of the patients to lndl- 

/H* that they had been 
r°lt of afiy kind.

The Losses.
The McCormick Harvester Company was 

the heaviest loser, their loss footing up 
$380,000. Of this, $80,000 was on buildings 
and $300,000 on stock and notes, all their 
papers and records being burned. They car
ried no insurance. The loss of D. M. Bob
bins, owner of the packing house, where 
the fire originated, Is placed at $35,300, 
which includes the loss on several tene
ment houses and other buildings. The loss 
to the Great Northern Railroad on cars

SIR ERNEST SATOW AT PEKIN
An Opponent for Major Sutherland.

Woodstock, Out., Oct. 20.-The annual 
meeting of the North Oxford Liberal-Con
servative Association was held In the Town 
Hall here to-day, and the selection of a 
representative tor the riding In the com
ing Dominion election was made, Mr. J. g. 
Wallace being the man. Mr. C. A. Muma 
was elected oresident of the association, 
Mr. A. Montague vice-president, and Mr. J. 
G. Wallace secretary.

A number of nominations were received, 
among which were the names of Messrs. 
J. G. Wallace, H. H, Powell. D. W. Korn, 
A, Montague, C. A. Muma. F. Richards tmd 
J. Y. Onnsby. All withdrew In favor of 
Mt. Wallace.

In speaking of his nomination, Mr. Wal
lace said that he was not in a position id 
accept at present, tho be had been consid
ering the step for the past week. He ask
ed the convention to bear with him uhtll 
next Wednesday evening, when he will ^ive 
a decided answer. While he has not made 
a definite statement, It Is generally con
ceded that he will stand.

There was on Lower LakesTo Take Charge of the Legation- 
Sir Claude Leaves on Tuesday 

for Japan.
Pekin, Oct. 20.—The new British Minister 

to China, Sir Ernest Mason Sntow, has ar
rived In Pekin, and Sir Claude H. Mac
Donald, the retiring Minister, who has been 
appointed British Minister to Japan, will 
leave next Tuesday.

Supposed Incendiarism.
The fire, which Is supposed to have been 

of incendiary origin, spread with great 
rapidity, fanned by a strong southerly 
wind, and the firemen were seriously han
dicapped by lack of water and further by 
the fact that the ’ong bridge over the rail
road tracks, which furnished access to the 
scene of the conflagration, was torn up for 
repairs.

From the packing house the flames 
spread to the warehouse of the Northwest
ern Line Company, thence to the McCor-1 stock and machinery.

concessions.
The pollcitkms have had their 

negotiations looking towards 
and now the sales

say in the 
settlement, 

agents for the big coal 
companies and the retail dealers in -he
«%.,Cltles are t:,MnK » hand. They are 
Writing and telegraphing every day to Ihe 
coal companies that, unless something is 
done very soon to end the strike, and an 
effoit made to get some hard coal 0n the 
market at a saleable figure, the anthracite 
uaue willvbe demoralized for

planning adice- They looked
? dld, first at ohe keeper[SB™™as they al

and then atnishing 
ick out 
Un buy
prices.

1 centre

It Costs Nothin* to Register.
Many people are laboring under the mis

apprehension that It costs something to 
register a name as a manhood suffrage 
voter. It costs yon nothing^

foot up *8000; Northwestern Line Company, 
*15,000; A. V. Hlnman & Co., lessees of the 
packing house plant, lost *40.000 on the

* 4 Sudden Attack,
toddenly. without warning, each keeper 
*s attacked simultaneously by two or 
ne patients, and heavy blow8 fell upon 

heads of the surprised attendants 
. te dld °°t Seem to be any leader of 

revolt, and while the patients 
lilting the keepers they would 

t' '*cU °ther occasionally, as If waiting

the break for Liberty. _______
iüfc /T°“‘ thfb and kaeerusb wa” tolm Severc penalties Demanded for Sell. meat In Fonds.
'“Ætoin/0Z£ai>US fl0m ,be huU : * a,U.e,deWrU; Art °n*' St- Pa~rg. Oct. 21.—The Official

the patients rushed thru the dining! Rome rw .« „.v , . Messenger makes the following
S’ oue them picked from thf ' „ ” 0et' n-The offlrlal Prosecutor mcnt.
la, .. hoavy plate, or cup, or bowl, to ttas demand<‘d that Prince Chlgl, who smug-j . ,2jbV thTS ,hey Korv »ver- Kiel Botticelli's famous painting of “The finr,L' , , , relterated f°IsC rePorts
*1(1 VL“ keepers. The kevs were Virgin and i-him- „ . ... . . “PPoaring to foreign newspapers that Rus-aa" the rear doo^ ,lol„ln fd , ' °"1 the country In Bia „ seeklng to mnclnae a foIeign ,

lhe ®ob rushed opt of months' Imprisonment and pay a fine of *** ‘° rtCC,are ,hat the Government
'• th^wem LchS JlngHWlth ei,eb othpr ? 12.50, and that he shall return tile *78 50) t , * to c0nclude loane of
k< sad to re#chhth L ,ng to1be.ln the whlch 11 ls reported was paid for the pic- k' nd- seeing that the current

^ “l llkf drerr.nd ' t,,re by 80 Am('r,(an' ,,le reserve Is fn.l.v sufficient to meet

onehS ,*?*, We gn,e ,n 'he wall i PUIMITCC touif nrrr.v the ordlnar-v expenditures, as well as the
5* hey In the*lock n'™ber was turning LHINtbt ADMIT DEFEAT outlay entailed by events to the far east,
.own open they rushed ont'nf AU the General» in w „ . “Al1 ,ho newspaper reports concerning

tnmbltog iver each other n ” w ■ i “ and *" ail,ese(1 Russian lohn emanate from
aety to be free again r n thelr Kwangai Are Begging for tarions speculators, who persistently, but
. Keepere (;»,« J. I Reinforcement». unpuccessfolly. endeavor to thniat their

the kreperêrwL had '.ondon. Oct. 22.-“Off,clal Chinese de- ««vices oa the Ministry of Finance." 

âÎT,ri‘,i from ra ’ and ïrho had rapidly re- ; spatches.” says the Shanghai correspondent 
,:„lr assailants, somirtlrénî *?em by ot The Standard, wiring yesterday, “admit

“ffi-é, , d ra, kc"" a inn,hr: ,hnt the imperial troops have snstslned 
ri^u«;;*'^ImstraXnkm,I;iXg statt aeteat° ln-the ProTlnca of Kwangtung.
k[ie^”d toe building on a run, wîth the A!1 the Chinese generals to Kwangtung and 

out Of /ear**/15 betore they Kwangsl are begging for reinforcements.
to0„h*‘" assanlM rân raVtü*^.’ïho The lMder" of the Vegetarians, the «secret 
Hr ttfnd f toe adjoining ro™,R rara^h* *°clety whose members last July murdered 

Whvtlo,,- rM"toB to the rear “ntnnre thn missionaries at-Chuehau. have been
SK "nd ,aken t0 H<",grh"°for l”™-

■ toelr Ch^, andp.^g^tniucL'cVntoZ" ta ^

German Minister Start».
Tien Tain. Get. 21.—Dr. Mumm Von 

Schwarzenstein. German Minister to China, 
ha « lef: fo? Pekin.

The British have hired premises here\at 
a rental eft $10,000 per month, to be useJ 
as winter quarters for their troops.

come, and some of it will last forever 
There are sonie strikers who fnvoi*4mld- 

ing out until every demand 1» grantbd 
but this cla»g ls not in the majority. *

to Lake 
showery.

Manitoba—Fair and continued warm.

r
Pember’s Turkish Baths, excellent 

Bleeping accommodation, 127 Yonge.

C. J. Townsend & Co., 
Auctioneers* valuators, real estate agents. 
Insurance adjusters, etc.

rr*. hero-
CHOLERA KILLS 4500 PEOPLE..10 EAST YORK.

Oak Hall Clothiers are showing the top
most elegance In boys’ suits and reefers

SfiSSS?f«sa>«
were as- 

gnze RUSSIA NOT BORROWING►fs. hem- 
handsome Vi 
l site, re-

Diteaae Ha» Been Raging in Cabal 
Only Three Month», Bat Claims 

Many Victime.
Moscow, Oct. 21.—A despatch from Cabui, 

Afghanistan, says that cholera has been 
raging there since July. There have been 
4500 deaths, 
from the infected district to the east and 
spreading the epidemic.

eUTW. F. Maclean’» Evening Meeting*.
PUNISHMENT OF PRINCE CHIGI. Current Revenue BIRTHS.

FLETCHER—On Saturday, Get. 20, 1900, at 
171 Sorauren-avenue, the wife of Dr. A. 
G. Ashton-Fletcher, of a son.

Oct. 22, Monday, -------------- .
Get 23, Tuesday, Victoria Square.
Oct. 24, Wednesday, Rlngwood.
Oct. 25. Thursday, Union ville.
Oct. 26, Friday, Wexford.
Oet. 26, Friday, Town Hall, Egllnton, 

joint meeting East and West York.
Oct. 27, Saturday,----------------
Oct. 29, Monday, Big Hall, Malvern.
Oct. 30, Tuesday, Balers' Hall, Todmor-

Oct. 31, Wednesday afternoon,nomination, 
Markham.

Oct. 31. Wednesday evening, Y.M.C.A., 
East Toronto. .

Nov. 1, Thursday, Town Hell, Markham. 
Nov. 2, Friday, Highland Creek.
Nov. 3, Saturday. St. Matthew's Ward, 

Dlngman's Hall.
Nov. 3, Saturday, St. Paul's Ward, St. 

Paul'» Hall.
Nov. 5, Monday. Scarboro Junction.

W. F. Maclean's Committee Rooms.
St. Paul’s Ward—Corner Yonge-etreet and 

v -rkvllle-avenue. Telephone 4944.
dt. Matthew's Ward—726 East 

street. Telephone 8650.

and Cash Reserve 
Fill Keep the Czar's Govern-L..25 New Brunswick Slate Complete*

St. John, N.B., Oct. 21.-(SpedaJ.)-Tbo 
Conservatives completed their nominations 
l? this province on Saturday, by selecting 
R. D. XWlmot as their candidate in Queèn's 
and Sunbury. Mr. Will mot represented 8uu- 
tmry from 1887 to 1890, and wa» a candi
date for the united cocntie* in 1896 pad 
again in the Blair bye-eleetion. Mr. Blair 
has been holding meetings In Charlotte 
County. Mr. F aster follows htm there to
morrow, and will then go 
County and York.

A Government candidate has not yet bjeen 
nom mated in Northumberland, and iri îs 
bolteved that Robinson, 
sitting member, wttl be* 
ma tion.

Pember'a Turkish Bath*. 137 Tonge-st 

STEAMSHIP MOVEMENTS.
V, MARRIAGES.

SMALL-WAGNER—On Oct. 10, 1900, at 
Newark, N.J., Charles W. Small, formerly 
of Toronto, to Amy Wagner,

P* and the- natives are escapingannounce-

ell you 
;s than 
: even, 
Furnii 
jr bar
er the 

'hey'rc

Oet. ie.
Aug. Victori»....Cherbourg .... New York 
Bolivia................... Genoa ................. New York

Oet. 20.
Pennsylvania.......Hamburg.... New v„.aCaledonian........... Liverpool .... n*w Yoîï

S-";ivv::E Es:s;3
MSg;r.:v:X5$ Elras
ci.a mr«;:::v ZX™*™.
Statendam..........-Queenstown ..New yS
La Rrerare.-.........V" ............Boulogne

California...............New York
Minneapolis...........New York ............ London
Augusta Victoria. .Hamburg ....New York
Etruria.................... Liverpool ....New York
treorglc....................Uverpool ....New York
GrosserKurfurst..Cherbourg ...New York

Oct. 21.
Da mam.........
Corinthian..

W. H.

At.youngest
daughter of the late Andreas and Ellxu- 
beth Wagner of Cased, Germany.

KINGSMILL — BEARDMORE — At St. 
George's Church, Toronto, on Oct. 17, 
1900, by the Rev. Canon Cayley, Captain 
Charles Edmund Ktogsmill, K.N., eldest 
son of the late J. J. Ktogsmill, Esq., 
Q.C., LL.D., to Frances Constance, only 
daughter of Walter D. Beardmore, Esq.

KENNEDY-WOOSTER—On Oct. 17. 1900, 
by the Rev. C. E. Manning, Warring 
Green Kennedy, third son of ex-Mayor 
Kennedy, to Ellen Eliza Wooster, second 
daughter of Mrs. Wooster, all of Toronto

!

Patents. — Fetlierstonhaugh & Oo..
King-street West, Toronto, also Montreal, 
Ottawa and Washington. to Carleton

Wi

Russia Ready te Treat.
the Conserva ive 
elected by accla-

any 1 
revenue and& St. Petersburg, Oct. 21.—Th 

Messenger formally
Official 

explains
the return to Pekin of the Russian Minis
ter to China with the following paragraph :

"An edict of the Chinese Emperor haring 
appointed Prince Chlng and Li Hung Chang 
to be plenipotentiaries the Czar baa ordered 
M. De Giers to return to Pekin and enter 
upon his peace negotiations, together with 
the representatives of the other powers."

£announces a

The F. W-Matthews Oo., Undertakers 
456 Queen W Phone 2671.

j;-
Genuine Turkish Rugs at 191 Yonge

The Turkish rug buyers should not fail to 
attend the great auction sale of elegant 
Oriental mgs. which will take place to
morrow afternoon at 2.80. On exhibition 
to-day.

oak, go* - j 
irpan afi*
>ps, l*rs«
te mirror, 
te, regolaf
^18.90

ion Bed*.
rail*

[foot endk I 
sizes. JX [

6.90 f
j. •

IrdaJj
Iber 20. j j

DEATHS.
MILLER—On Saturday, Oct 20, William 

Miller, aged 55 years.
Funeral from J. A. Humphrey's 306 

Yonge-street, on Monday, Oct. 22, at 3

STEELE—At 235 Huron street, on Sunday 
evening, George Steele, aged 53 years 
Ï uneral notice later.

W<2?D~£? Sunday, Oct. 21, Jennie Fla- 
Telle, beloved wife of Thomas 
her 72nd year.

Funeral Monday, private.
WIifrLT,AH8^?.n London. Sunday morning. 

Ward™ Ethet’ sec0Ild daughter of David

re“deOCe ol her

Queeu- To-Day’g Progrr
Toronto Conservative Club, nominations,8. 
Woman's Art Association, lecture Con

federation Life Building.
Meeting In St. James’ Sunday School 8. 
Federated Connell of Building Trades, 8. 
Rowell meeting, Dlngman’s Hall, S. 
Convalescent Home, annual meeting, 4. 

g Grand Opera House, “Mamselle ’Awklns,"

Toronto Opera House. Joe Murphy In 
"Shaun Rhne. ” A.

"The Three Muske-
Shea's Theatre, the Behman «how. lit 

III I* ‘

.HavreEdwards and Hart-Smith. Chartered 
Accountants, officer Canadian Bank of 
Commerce Building, Toronto The Chocolate of the future. Try it. 

Wateon'a tresh made Bicycle Chocolate 
Invigorating, sustaining, delicious, in 
6c bars.

Use Kllborn’s "Clover and Malt” for
coughs colds and incipient consumption—guar 
antcea to cure, money refunded. 1

..Glasgow mt
Cook’s Turkish Baths have reopened. 335•ass 35

Will Be Barfed in Canada.
New York, Oct. 21.—Sir Roderick Camer

on, who died In the Hydel Park Hotel. In 
London, on Friday, will, in accordance with 
his last wishes, be buried in Canada, the 
countrf o! bh birth.

Dr. 12vans’ Laxative Grip Capsules 
25c, cure a cold in a few hours. No grip
ing, no buzzing tn the head; money re
funded. Bingham’s Pharmacy, 100 Yonge- 
street.

Kllborn’s ‘ *01over and Malt” b a laxative, 
rrfund«Lgh And 0014 CUI^-»u»ranU»d, money

Jnet «13.50
for a pure all-wool, long fibre imported bea
ver overcoat—made-to-order. This is Indeed
a phenomenal offer at the beginning of the Princess Theatre 
season. Good only for this week. Philip teera," 6.
Jamieson, the Rounded Corner, Yonge and 
t*neen-streets.

Wood, in

135

H.R.Oaee,patente procured,Temple Bldg
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